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RGI  Organized Eureka  Hackathon-2020 at G.H. Raisoni Institute of Engineering 
and Technology, Pune  

 
National Eureka- Hackathon 3.0 was  organized at G.H.Raisoni Institute of Engg . & 
Technology ,Pune  in association  with Quick Heal Technologies . The objective was to 
provide a platform for young minds and industry persons to make innovations to happen. 
The event was organized on 14th&  15thFeb 2020. 
Eureka-Hackathon 3.0 has Ideathon and Hackathon channels. In Ideathon participants 
have to propose innovative ideas and in Hackathon participants have to build a project in 
24-hour duration. A total of 435 teams and around 1300 participants have registered for 
Ideathon and Hackathon from all over India.250 best Ideas were shortlisted for the finale 
and out of 250 ,100 teams are selected for Hackathon, 76 teams have participated in the 
competition and 150 teams are selected for Ideathon ,94 teams have participated in the 
competition. Total 583students  from different States including  Maharashtra , Punjab 
Karnataka,Telangana, Tamil Nadu, Haryana, Gujarat, Rajasthan, Goa, Bihar participated in 
the competition 
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The Event was inaugurated by Mr. Udayan Kanade , CEO, Oneirix  Research Lab on 14th 
Feb 2020.Dr.ParagKulkarniCEO iKnowlation labs, Dr.R.D.Kharadkar,Director GHRIET , 
Dr. S.N. Mali Director GHRCEM , Mr.Nagendra Singh , Col. Ajeet Sighvai graced the 
function .  
 
 Forty Judges from top MNC’s and reputed industries  like IBM, Persistent, Tata Motors, 
Visteon ,Capgemini, BSNL evaluated the projects and ideas in two rounds , after every eight 
hours . 
Total ten winners are selected out of which five  for Hackathon and five  for Ideathon. 
The prizes  and certificates  were distributed to the winners by the hands of Mr. NitinAhire, 
GM of h2e Power Systems   in Valedictory function on 15th Feb 2020.  Prof.Sarika Khope 
and Prof.Pratibha Reddy (Coordinators of the Event ) have taken efforts to make program 
successful. Mr.Sunil Raisoni , Chairman RGI ,  Mr.ShreyasRaisoni and Mr.AjitTatiya  
congratulated the faculty and participants on successful organization of  Hackathon .  

 


